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Shower  Sump  Drain  Kit

Remote  Shower  Drain  Pump

Par-Max 4  Multi-Purpose  Diaphragm  Pump

Compact, full capacity automatic shower sump draining kit that turns
on and shuts off automatically as required.  Includes Rule 800 GPH - 50 litre 
per minute pump and Rule "PLUS" automatic float switch with debris guard. 
These kits feature :

A Rule 800 GPH (50 LPM) pump with 20/25/28/38mm multi-size inlet ports
A Wide inlet manifold for large capacity flow
A Clear screw-down cover over quality white rigid plastic shower box
A Compact one way check valve to prevent back siphoning
A High quality Rule-A-Matic Plus float switch with debris guard
A Removable wide screen filter to trap debris
A Single 20mm discharge port.

RWB97  12 volt 800 GPH drain kit.  Multi-size inlet. 206 x 280 x 137mm
RWB1399 24 volt 800 GPH drain kit. Multi-size inlet. 206 x 280 x 137mm
SP152 Replacement box for RWB97/1399 with multi-size inlet ports
SP150 Replacement box for OLD single inlet 500GPH  model
SP154 Clear lid only for shower box
SP151 Replacement large mesh strainer
SP153 Replacement rubber check valve only

Shower drain, Bilge, diesel fuel or livewell circulation pump.  
Fully serviceable diaphragm design allows dry running for periods.  
Ideal as a remote mounted shower drain pump.  This pump also has 
"Buna" diaphragms and valves making it capable of transferring diesel fuel.

A Self priming up to 3 metres (10Ft) allows mounting above wet bilges
A 4.3 GPM - 16.3 litres per minute capacity at open flow
A Continuously rated motor with thermal overload protection
A Can run dry without damage
A Buna diaphragm & valves capable of transferring diesel fuel
A Hose connections suit 20mm (3/4") hose.  20mm Inlet strainer included

J40-100 12 volt 6 amp Par-Max4 Jabsco 31705-0092
J40-101 24 volt 3 amp Par-Max4 Jabsco 31705-0094
J21-112 Replacement 20mm strainer Jabsco 46400-0000

10 - Pumps  -  Shower  Drain

New model single chamber diaphragm pump ideal for shower drain, sink 
drain or remote bilge pumping applications.
Fits on exact footprint of old Jabsco model 37202 shower drain pump.
Flexible installation - head rotates 360 degrees and also revolves around 
the motor joint so inlet and outlet ports can be set at any desired angle. 
A very robust pump that won't clog and requires no filter.

A 4.2 GPM - 16 litres per minute output. Self priming to 3 metres
A Compact size and simple design, capable of extended dry running
A Quiet running, ignition protected motor
A Multi-position head and ports can be rotated allowing flexible installation
A Corrosion resistant parts
A Low maintenance - non-clogging joker valves and no filter required
A Inlet and outlet ports suit 20mm (3/4”) I.D hose
A Compact size 254mm long x 156mm wide x 127mm high

J40-106 12 volt 7 amp shower drain pump Jabsco 50880-1000
J40-107 24 volt 5 amp shower drain pump Jabsco 50880-1100
J45-102 Service kit. Includes most wearing parts Jabsco SK880
J45-104 Joker valve. (included in J45-102 kit) Jabsco 50885-0000

Flexible installation - head rotates 
360 degrees and also revolves 
around motor joint so ports can 
be set at any desired angle.

Spare parts - 
see page 215


